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A Message lrom the Editor
Late, late, very late, sorry. Yes, this
newsletter should have reached you two
weeks ago. What more can I say.

However, the extra time allowed a few
more articles to creep in, which were
well worth it"

One more addendum - some of you

may have noticed that SharP Ford
Bridge has been damaged by a vehicle.
You may also remember from the last

issue of the Chat, the bridge has recently
been addsd to the list of buildings of
special architectural or historic interest.
Which means that the cost of it to be

restored t0 its original state will not be

bonrne by the Parish. Good conus of
bod!

Senior Ciiizen's Teo Gommunity Diary
This will be on Saturday 2 December
and the entertainrnent is to be by
Waldersbelf Cboir. If you or your
spouse are 60 years young and you
haven't attended before, please contact
Doris Strbbs 0114 288 2539

Thank You
I would like to take this opporrunity
to thank all of you who contributed to
raising funds for the blind rccently.
A lotal ol t84 was raked

Elsie Steel

Bus Shelter
We lmve recently had a spate of
"messages" being put on tle bus
shelter. The felt tip ones are not
welcome but are easily erased. The
ones scratchcd in the glass are more
difficult - in fact probably impossible -
to remove. Please write your messages
on paper!

TnT MuTENNIUM FTowTR SERvICE
A very successt'ul Flower Service was recently held at Green Moor Church, the
theme being "Millenniurn". The idea for the rherne came from Neville Roebuck
and the content of the service was planned by him and organised by Brenda
Mangharn. Neville had been collecring interestingly shaped pieces of wood and
uee roots and made some frighteuingly realistic pre-historic monsters. There were
also some strong "Action Men " Stone Age workers building a miniature Store
Henge. This was mainly the work of Ian Goss and his cousin Georgina Smith
backed by grandrna Margaret Goss. Many other people worked with energy and
imagination to depict other scenes from the millenniurn resulting in a Flower
Service which many people said was our best yet. Thank you to all the other
window decorators - Angela Dixon (nee Hadfield), June Falding , Angela Fox,
Audrey Grace and family, Pzun Lowe, Douglas and Ethel Walton, Doris Stubbs
and all who helped in ary way.

Doris Stubbs

A Long Walk Does You Good
Pam and Terry Jackson went. for a very long walk the otler day... all in aid of
Macmillan Cancer Research. The walk took tlrem from Osmotlterley, near Nortlr
Allerton (above Thirsk) to Ravenscar. Forithose of you who haven't worked it out
yet, that's 48 miles! 44 if you take the right route. They, and 70 others started on
Friday evening, 6 October at llpm and finished at 5.30pm the following clay.

Sixteen and a half horrs... Now that's dedication.
Although they dtdn't shout about it from the rooftops, I'll do it for them. So, if

feel you would like to put your hands in your pockets and contribute to a
worthwhile course, contact Pam or Terry Jackson on 288 4693.

"I{rpts W
Dfedms"

There will be a perfonnance of
this musical in the

Victory Club, Stocksbridge
Thursday 30th November and

Friday lst December

Some of Green Moor Sunday
School children are taking part.

Tickets are available from Doris
Stubbs0lr4 2882539.

n an attempt !o present the clash of
conmunity events, I have placed, at
the Rock Inn, two diaries, for 2000

and 2001. Will those organising such
events, please check the diary
beforehand and having confirmed the
dates are not taken up, please enter
them in the diary. Obviously, the
swystem will only work if all
organisations comply.

Neville Roebuck

0ens on the Delf
If is good that some of our young
people are using this area for creative
recreation but please take your litter
horne! One of the areas, in particular, is
Iiuered with empty pop bottles and
solne mum is missing a cake tin.



Our Green Moor Days

Ilavelling Follt
During the summer months the village would get a number of uavelling folk - gypsies, pedlars, tinkers; perhaps a *nife grinder or rag

urO Uone rran. Quite a few sight seers too. Ovs our door was tlre West Riding Consabulary sign, wltich often meant strangers to

the village would call for infomntion. This being so, we got to know a few of them pretty well.

One young [Ian, a door to door
salesuran caIIE yetr after year. He carried
a kind of "Gladstone Bag" filld with a
usual array of dusters, tea towels, table
cloths, needles and pins, sewing cotton,
(black and white), drning wool, elastic
and tape of various widthg boot laces and

buttons to name but a few Thele would be

many cards of linen buttons. These are

never seen now, but were much used in
olden days, mainly for undenvear. This
salesman's visit was always welcome, as

the sewing basket was often in need of
rcplenishing.

He would always stop at the cottage for
a rest, a cupof tea and a "bite to eat".

One year mother &ougbt she'd give him
atreatand started o cookhim somehome-
fed ham, fro,rn our porker. Whilst tttis was

cooking, ruch to mother's amazement' he

very politely excused himself and quickly
made his exit.

Iater, when dad came home and mother

61fl him about this, he just stood, quite

speechless for some moments. Then, "You

did what?" said he. "You cooked him some

ham?. Dd you not lmow the lad is Jewish?
To the Jews the pig is an tmclean animal.
To eat the flesh is strictly forbidden."
Mottrer was naturally upset on hearing
this. Instead of the favour intendeG she

ha4 quite unwittingly offended him
deeply. Needless to say, he never came

again. He would probably realise the ruth
later.. Even so, it must have put him in an

awkward spot too.

A $ad Memory
I have one very sad memory of those

days in the village. I would be around
seven at the time. My little frien4 Brenda
ftom the schoolhouse, and the Walker's
only child, was taken by her pareilts on
hotiday to Yorh her motlrer's home town.
I was never to see her again. Brenda
caught Scalet Fever which, sadly in her
c{rse, was to prove fatal. she was abut my
own age. I can still picnre her. A bright,
sweet natured, pretty little gid, going

tbrough her daily keep fit exercises, with
her father, by the low, flat-topped wall,
opposite the school, overlooking the
Trunce.

Boob 0nly
All ttre mnning around on rough ground

and the climbing, played havoc with our
footwear. Luckily, father did all tlte
cobbling for the family, for there was

always one of us needing our boots

A serial article - Part I

mended. We gids wore boots, as well as

John. The parents insisted on this because
"They were berer for feet and ankles," so
they said. I've no doubt they were right,
but oh what I would have done for a pair of
nice, dainty shrrsl

llalr 0ot
Each nightbefore bed,I had to have my

long hair well brushd and then parted into
several suands. Each strand was then
wound around a long nalrcw strip of
co[on.(curl rags we called them). Next
moming when the curl rags were removed,
my hair would be in nice, tidy ringlets and

stayed so for the rest of the day, hopefully.
I had an aunt who, when I stayed with

her, would put the curl rags in. Then they
became an instrument of torture. She
wound thern round so tigh0y ftey stood

out from my head at right angles. Sleep?
Impossible! They may well say .pride 

is
painful". Auntie meant well. You see the
next day would be Sunday and chapel, so

she must make sure those cuds were

especially nice.
Then came the day when short hair

became the style. What a blesing! Fatlrcr
was finally persuaded to cut otl our locks.
It took some time, but evennrally he Lrew
he would have to give in albeit very
reluctantly. In this matter it helf,ed that

,mother was on our side - she too wanted
'her hair cropped.

Home Bemedim etc
We young ones were rarely ill, apart

from the usual coughs and colds of winter.
Then at bedtime we would have our chesls

and backs rubbed with camphorated oil,
or, when we had any, goose grease. Tltis
was horrible, smelly and nauseatiug. Next
a dose of mother's special "cough cure". A
concoction of vinegar, butter and treacle
(or more of'ten golden syrup).

Femrings Fever Cure, frorn the chemist,
was always kept in stock. This was a
colourless liquid witlt a very strilnge trilst€

which rnade you shudder. It made your
teelh feel rough, as tltough it had washed

off all the enamel surface.
Forunately, the effect didn't last long.

This popular medicine was considered
GOOD STUFF and something of a cure-
all.

Much pleasmter and given daily was

Cod Liver Oil and MaIL a thick treacly
substiance with a very slight tishy msrc.

Our name for this was " Fish Jrun" and I
loved ir

If, when small, we bun@ our heads
pretty hard, we'd go yelling o mother or
dad for sympathy. Then, if there was no
open wound or grazing, a srnall amount of
butter was applied and the lump very
gently massaged, wltich would belp to
bring down the swelling and ease the pain.
But that wasn't the end of iq as we very
well knew. A small *nob of butter was

dipped into &e sugar-bowl and popped
into a ready, open mouth. Magic! Tean
vanishe( smiles widening witb every
second.

Bound and About
On ttre way to Stocksbridge, having

passed the aptly namedWindy BankFaml
there came a sudden twist in the path, with
ttre rernains of a broken wall either side.
Here, a quick gust of wind, Iike a minianre
tomado would lift you right off your feeq
especially if you were unprepared. It
mattercd not what kind of day, winter or
sunmer, it was always there. If you daed
to open your umbrella you would likely
take to the aic like Mary Poppins.

Along this same hillside, but further on
towards Deepcar, were the s,N&llod "Ctt
Steps".

These were impressions, like giant
footprins, all the way down the hill. We
were told these had been fomted over the
years by the feet of men on their way to
and from work in the stone quarries,

constandy covering the same ground day
in, day out, year after year. I rather think a
pick and shovel might have played a part
too. I could be wrong. Are those prints still
there today? I wonder.
Somewhere along the road past Hunshelf
Hall, was another farm by the roadside. I
forget the name. What I do remember is
the duck pond at the very edge of the
road.* Not a common sight even then, but
tlrcre it was, somewhat reminiscent of a
tmnquil scene of rural life in the early 19th
century. Just a lovely memory now, I
suppose. hnagine the scene today. The
rurnpus, he commotion with the cars

speeding by.

Marian Gibson

*This is called "Peck Pond" and according to
George Marsh in his booklet "A Biographical
Sketch of the Life of George Marsh, a

Yor*shire Miner (1834-1921), written in 1912;

A chap called Peck once drrcwned there, Hence
the name. The Hunshelf Heritage Trust have
recently acquired I,ottery Funding to restore tbe
pond o its former condition.

Nevillc Roebuck



Road llUorks -
Stocksbridge By-pass

Scott Wilson, the people responsible
for the by-pass, have announced that

tbere will be a 40mph limit on the

strerch of road between Oe Ml and

Langsett for some time. This is to
enable up-grades to be done. They
apologise for any delay but hope that
the work will improve safety on this
notoriously dangerous stretch of road.

It might be useful for you to know
that 5 speed cameras will be installed,
in this area in an effort to deter

speeding.

Doris Stubbs

A Worthy Gitt
I bave spoken to several people about
the gift of the millennium bowls from
Hunshelf Parish Council and all are in
agreement that they provide a wortiy
gift to cormemorate the Millennium
year. Thank you, Parish Council for
organising the pwchase and

distribution of the bowls.

Neville Roebuck

Seruing the Gommunity

- A Thank You to
0avid Dowkes -

President Clinton said "ast not what
your country can do for you, bul ask

what you can do for your country."
This statement may also be acted upon

by any individual in relation to the

community in which he or she lives.

Although David is not a resident of
the Hunshelf community, he has been
an active member of Green Moor
Spora Club for nearly fifty years, and

is now using his wealth of experience

to train and direct a group of
youngsters, in the game of oicket.
To see them keenly waitittg foi the next
practise or rnatch, is an uplifting
experience. David is giving his thne,

energies and no doubt some expense,

to the benefit of our young people and

ultimately [o is all, in the creation of a
better community. He deserves our
thanks and suppon.

Thank you David.

Neville Roebuck

Bus Seruice At a Local Forun I mmplained about the time of the
aftemoon bus to Stocksbridge which parishionen said did

not give them sufficient time to shop. This has been changed but the bus company did
not say they were cancelling our Saturday Service and the afternoon bus from
Barnsley! At the last Forum &ere were many complaints about the new bus timetables
and I put forward our problems. Our Ward Counsellors promised to meet with those
concerned to review the siuration.

USERS OFTHENUMBER2s BUS SERVICE
There will be a meeting for anyone interested in improving the No 25 Bus Service at
the Stocksbridge Community Resource Centre (STEPS building) on We&resday 2
November, 7-9pm. Transport witl be provided from Green Moor to the Centre. If you
are interested in attending t€lephone John Lubb on 0113 2605118. There is a chance
the meeting time could be changed to 2pm as many people who use this service might
prefer a day time meeting at ttris time of year. The people organising this meeting are

in a position to put pressure on the bus companies to provide a better service.

Doris Stubbs

Museum Fund Raising
Just to keep you up to date with our tund
raising results this year - a Coffee Day
and Bring and Buy held in February
raised f206.43 (including a donation of
f25);
Donations of fl? were received in
March; a very enjoyable concert given by
the Phoenix Singers in April raised f90.
Many thanks to the unhtown donor who
paid for rhe renr of the hall). A Bric-a-
Brac Stall which we marned at the
Millennitun Fun Day in June produced
f60 and the Harvest sale at the Rock Inn,
Green Moor, produced a magnificent
f250.

Thank you t0 everyone who supported
these various events and a particularly big
thank you to Linda and Roger whose
decision it was to share the proceeds of
the auction between the sports club and
the museurn trust this year. And of course
rhartk you to the sports club for being
willing to share. The evening proved to
be tlmroughly enjoyable and those of us

who helped were certainly kept on our
toes by auctioneer Gavin Hanis' $nart
perfonnance. Thankyou for a splendid
effort Gavin.

Pat James, Hunshelf Museum Tfust

Go along to St Mary's Church Bamsley on Saturday l4th October and enjoy a

feast of music by local people. From I lam to 3prn there will be performances by
Penistone Ladies Choir, Penistone and Bamsley Operatic Societies, Cawthorne
and Thurlstone Brass Bands, Hoyland Music Group and Banrsley College Music
Department. Admission is by a tiee ticket which can be obtained by celling at, or
phoning Tourist Infbrmation on 01226 206757 .

Further Education Glasses
An ArUCraftlPainting and Drawing
class will stafl in the Providence Room
in Green Moor Church on Wednesday

3lst October. The classes are free ard
will run from 7pm to 9pm. Please bring
a sketch pad and a soft, drawing pencil -
68 or 48.

Computer classes will slart on Friday
l3th October from lpm to 3prn. This is
no longer a free course but most people
will be able to reclaim part of their fee.
On offer is a Computer Literacy And
Information Technology (CLAil)
Course which includes Word Processing,
Microsoft Publisher, Spread Sheets and
Data Base Programmes.

Altematively, if you have no
accreditation yet" you can continue on
tlre Open College Network Course.

This was the course most of last year's
Friday Aftenroon Class were following.
There is no need to enrol -just tum up,
bringing with you a file and a blank
computer disc. I am still pursuing the
possibility of restoring the Tuesday
Evening Computer Class.

The Improve Your Engllsh ard
Maths class contfurues on Wednesday
momings from 11 15am to lpn This is
a free course and a computer is available
tbr use during the class.

Doris Stubbs



The Offrcial Opening of

Ivy Millennium Green

Local apathy and the petrol shortage, did not prevent a good number of people, some from Huddersfield and Boston, from
assembling on the Green, to wimess the official opening. This proved to be a memorable and happy event in the life and
history of our community.

In the 1970s, Ivy asked me to write a

letter to Mrs Janet Canty Frost, who
ownedTnmce Farm and the surrounding
land, asking if she could buy this piece

of land from her. As Ivy said, 'it'll make

a good bit o' dryin' grahnd." Mrs Frost

agreed and IYy and Joe Bacon became

the owners. It was at this time that Ivy
and I first discussed how ideal the site

would be to create a village green.

When Ivy went into aresidential
home in February 197, and later
decided to sell Rock Cottage, she also
expressed a wish to donate this piece of
land, to establish a village green. At the

same time, I discovered that the

Countryside Agency, with funding from
the Lottery were offering grants for the

creation of Millennium Greens.

I had hoped that Hunshelf Parish

Council would accept the land and apply

for the grant" but Parish Council's could
not attract such grants, and so I was

forced into forming a Tnrst with a view
to applying for a grant, with the Parish

Council contributing towards the

Green's upkeep. Howevet another
problem came to light" when I was told
that Parish Council's were limited on the

amount of money they could spend on

peppercom rent. I have tried to lead the

Trust by personal example and by
making things happen.

Spoken like this, perhaps matters

sound simple, but not so. The
paperwork, Iegal and adrninistrative
procedures were horrerdous (and we
have not finished yet!) and cenainly not
conducive to hing VOLUNIARY
WORKER friendly. Had it not been for
the support of staff from the Countryside
Agency, I would have packed the project
in and called in a day. Beczuse of the
high value of gifted items, services and
voluntary work put into the creation of
the Green, we have attracted the

maxirnurn grant of 9G7o. Hunsheif
Parish Council will be paying the other
ljVo.

When Green Moor slone quarries
were working, parl of this site was used

for tipping unwznted stone, hence its
exueme dryness. We couldn't afford a

We are still developing the wild
flower area and hope to plant some

daffodil bulbs later. I promised Ivy that I
would plant an Ivy shrub here - you will
actually see two - and was delighted to
tind a variety called 'Gold Heart'. For
me, tlris summed up her gesture in
giving the land to the community. God
bless her.

So this desirable amenity is now
established and the Trust is responsible
for i[ but the Trust cannot bear the
responsibility alone. You, the general
public, and particularly the residens of
our community, are now called upon to
play your pat in heloing to protect and
care tbr the Green, not only for
ourselves, but for future generations.

Neville Roebuck
Chairman, Ivy Millennium Green
Trusf 16 September 20fi)

propeny not in their o*rership. Henry Moore or a Barbara Hepworth
Consequently, a decision was rnade to sculpture to put on, but god let us have
place ownership with the [lrish five for nowt. These five rocks have
Council, !o avoid their restriction and been moved from the Delf, to serve,ts a
form a Trust to attract tlrc granL Tlrc natual scultupural feature and as a
Parish Council would &en lease the land reminder of the days when Green Moor
to the Trust for 1000 yea$, at a stone was famous.

Ivy Bacon receiving a bouquet
of flov,,ers in appreciation

of her generousity (left)
and (below) onlookers

on. the 'sculptures'.



Road Works -
Stocksbridge By-pass

Scott Wilson, the people responsible
for the by-pass, have announced that
there will be a 40mph limit on the

suerch of road between the Ml and

Langsen for some time. This is to
enable upgrades to be done. They
apologise for any delay but hope *nt
the work will improve safety on &is
notoriously dangerous strerch of road.

It might be useful for you to know
that 5 speed cameras will be installed,
in this area in an effort to deter

speeding.

Doris Stubbs

A Worthy Gift
I have spoken to several people about
the gift of the millennium bowls from
Hunshelf Parish Council and all are in
agreement that they provide a worthy
gift to commemorate the Millennium
year. Thank you, Parish Council for
organising tle purchase and

distribution of the bowls.

Neville Roebuck

Serving the Gommunity

- A Thank You to
David Dowkes -

President Clinton said "ast not what
your country can do for you, but ask
wlnt you can do for your country."
This statement may also be acted upon

by any individual in relation to the

community in which he or she lives.

Although David is not a resident of
the Hunshelf community, he has been
an active member of Green Moor
Sports Club for nearly fifty years, and
is now using his wealth of experience
to train and direct a group of
youngsters, in the game of cricket.
To see them keenly waiting for tlle uext
practise or match, is an uplifting
experience. David is giving his time,
energies and no doubt some expense,
to the benefit of our young people and
ultimately io is all, in the creation of a
better community. He deserves our
thanks and support.

Thank you David. '

Neville Roebuck

Bus Seruice At a Local Forum I complained about the time of the
afternoon bus to Snocksbridge which parishioners said did

not give them sufficient time to strop. This has been changed but the bus company did
not say they were cancelling our Saturday Service and the aftemoon bus from
Barnsley! At the last Forum there were many complaints about the new bus timetables
and I put fonryard our problems. Our Ward Counsellors promised to meet with those
concerned to review the siuation.

USERS OFT}MNUMBER2s BUS SERVICE
There will be a meeting for anyone interested in irnproving the No 25 Bus Service at
the Stocksbridge Comrnunity Resource Cenre (STEPS building) on Wednesday 2
November, 7-9pm. Transport will be provided from Green Moor to the Centre. If you
are interested in attending telephone John Lubb on 0113 2605118. There is a chance
the meeting time could be changd to 2pm as many pmple who use this senrice might
prefer a day time meeting at ttris time of year. Tlre people organising this meeting are
in a position to put pressure on the bus companies to provide a better service.

Doris Stubbs

Museum Fund Haising
Just to keep you up to date with our fund
raising results this year - a Coffee Day
and Bring and Buy held in February
raised f206.43 (including a donation of
fzs);
Donations of fIZ were received in
March; a very enjoyable concert given by
the Phoenix Singers in April raised f90.
(Many thanks to lhe unlsrcwn donor wlro
paid for rhe renr of the hall). A Bric-a-
Brac Stall which we manned at the
Millennium Fun Day in June produced
f60 and the Harvest sale at the Rock Inn,
Green Moor, produced a magnificent
f250.

Thank you to everyone who supported
these various evens and a particularly big
thank you to Liuda and Roger whose
decision it. was to share the proceeds of
the auction between the sports club and
the museurn trust this year. And of course
thrurk you to the sports club for being
willing to share. The evening poved to
be tluoughly enjoyable and those of us
who helped were certainly kept on our
toes by auctioneer Gavin Harris' sillart
performance. Thar*you for a splendid
eftbrt, Gavin.

Pat James, Hunshelf Museum T[ust

l'Go along to St Mary's Church Bamsley on Saturday l4rh October and enjoy a
feast of music by local people. From llam to 3pm there will be performances by
Penistone Ladies Choir, Penistone and Bamsley Operatic Societies, Cawthome
and Thurlstone Brass Bands, Hoylaud Music Group and Banrsley College Music
Department. Admission is by a free ticket which can be obtained by calling at, or
phoning Tourist Intbnnation on 01226 206757.

Further Education Glasses
An ArUCraft/Painting and Drawing
class will start in the Providence Room
in Green Moor Church on Wednesday
3lst October. The classes are free ard
will run frorn 7pm to 9prn. Please bring
a sketch pad and a soft, drawing pencil -
68 or 48.

Computer classes will start on Friday
l3th October from lpn to 3prn. This is
no longer a free course but most people
will be able to reclaim part of their fee.
On offer is a Computer Literacy And
Information Technology (CLAIT)
Course which includes Word Processing,
Microsoft Publisher, Spread Sheets and
Data Base Programmes.

Altenutively, if you have no
accreditation yeE you can confinue on
the Open College Network Course.

This was the course most of last year's
Friday Aftemoon Class were following.
There is no need to enrol -just tum up,
bringing with you a file and a blank
computer disc. I am still pursuing the
possibility of resoring the Tuesday
Evening Computer Class.

The Improve Your Erglish and
Matlrs class contfurues on Wednesday
momings from 11 15am to lpru This is
a free course and a computer is available
lbr use during the class.

Dorls Stubtrs
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Can you draw your heros in the

To win a varicty of choolate bars,
all you have to dq is rearrange the

letters below to fit the clues.Send your
answers to eather Clair0enick at
1 tnglemount Greenmoor or Nicky
swire at Hazeldene Greenmoor

before the 1Sth September 2000.
(Sorry,children only)

.TAIKTKh'l fJ:el (Barwith chocolate and wafer)

.YGxLMqAIAlZ (A milky chocolate)

TAR S dA_Uj_LS_ (Chocolate in a crisp

.)CflWf'Ulf (A mixture of chocolate,biscuit and



I Millennium Green Much Appreciated I
Dear Neville
As one of the people who benefit from the Ivy Millennium Green, I would like to
thank whole-heartedly you and all the other members of the Trust. I thank you
especially Neville, for allowing me to have a small share in the scheme. My heart
was yery full when I sat on the bench that we had dedicated to my father.

I am sure that he would have been asonished if he could have witnessed the

ceremony on September 16th. I hope that he would have been proud, as I have
alwasy been proud of him. I am positive that his early years in Green Moor helped
to shape his character - arnbitious, dignified, ough with a very soft centre, kind,
generous, thoughtful, strong and straighl both physically and mentally, but with a

keen sense of humour and fun; a partiarch to be remembered with deep love and
gratitude.

I shall aways be grateful to you Neville for helping me find out so much about
my father's family, and for teaching me so much about the village of Green Moor
where their roots are.

The opening of Ivy's Green was the culmination of so much hard work, well-
appreciated by all concemed, and it was a wonderful day to remember, but it
seemed to be also a culmination of my search for the Rusby family history in Orat

there is something tangible dedicated to my beloved fatler. It certainly is not the
end of a friendship that means much to me. We look forward to seeing you again.

Love Elizabeth

m Ted Spencer of The Grange, Forge Lane has sent the following interesting
exract from the DICTIONARY OF TOWNS, HAMLETS AND VILLAGES IN
YORKSHIRE by THOMAS LANGDALE. Sec edition. 3l&1822 (This book was
given to him years ago by the late John Smethurst of Penistone) and headed ir-

HIGHFIELD or FtrEI,DHEAD farm house, in the township of Thurgoland and parislr
of Silkstone, 3 miles from Penistone. Of this place was John Chades Brooke, late
Somerset Herald.* He was bom inl748 and put apprentice to Mr James Kirkby, a
chemist in Bartlett's Buildings London; but discovered a strong turn to heraldic pursui8
and by a pedigree of the Howard family which he drew, attracted the notice of tlre
Duke of Norfolk who procured him a place in the College of Anns by title of Rouge
Croix Pursuivant, in 1775, from which in 1778,lte was advanced to that of Somerset
Herald. He became a member of the Antiquary Society in April 1775 ald enriched tlrcir
volumes with some curious papers; paflicularly the illustrations of a Saxon insoiption
in Kirkdale Church and another in Aldboroggh Church, botlt in this county

On February 3rd 1794 he was suffocated with his friend, Mr Pingo, of York, zud
many other persons, in attempting to get into the pit at the Little Theatre, I-laymarket.

In the concise Oxford Companion to the Theatre Mr Spencer found tlre following,
"ln 1720 John Potter built 'a little Theate in the Hay' ....February 3rd 1794 0re frst
Royal Command Performance in the history of the Theatre drew such an enormous
crowd that 15 people were trampled to death and many injured."

* IIERALDRY The control of heraldry and the granting of armorial bearings in
England is vested in the College of Arms,
London. Arms in the United Kingdom
(excluding Eire) are granted by the Crown,
although the sovereign delegates the
responsibiliry. The persons on whom the
Royal prerogative devolves are the Kings of
Arms. The principal herald is Garter
Principal King of Arms who is executive
head of the college, under him are two Kings
of Amrs, Clarenceux King of Arms who
rules south of the RiverTrent, and Norroy
King of Amrs, who rules north of it. Under
the three Kings are six Heralds - Somerset"
Chester, Windsor, Richmond, l^ancaster and
York. T qstly &ere are junior officers of
arms, the pursuivants of whom England has

four - Rouge Croix, Rough Dragon,
Portcullis and Blue Mantle.

Mr Spencer

In aid of Green Moor
Sports Club:
Antiques and

Collectors' Fayre
Saturday, 18 November,
10 am - 4 pm. St John's

Community Centre, Penistone.

For infonnation about the Fayre,

contact Wyllan Horstall, 288 36M.

For irfonnation on the Sports
Clublrefreshments etc. contact

Phyllis Dowkes, 288 2869.

Green Moor Sports Club
Fund Raiser: Antiques and
Collectors' Fayre
Saturday, 18 November, l0 am -
4 pm. St John's Community Centre,
Penistone.

"Hopes and Dreams"
Thursday 30th November and
Friday lst December. In the Victory
Club, Stocksbridge. Tickets from
Doris stubbs 0114 2882539.

Senior Citizen's Tea
Saturday 2nd December.

YOUR CTIURCH
29 October at 3pm there will be a
joint service with Thurgoland and
Wortley Churches.

All November Services will be at
1lam except on November 19th
when the Family Service will be at
10arn^

18 November Autumn Fair, lOam -
lprn. Lots of different stalls. If you
would like to have a stall contact
Ann Taylor, 0114 288 2591, who is
co-ordinating the event.

25 November a Beetle Drive
followed by 'Hot Dog' Supper

3 December a Christingle Service
will be held at 3pm.

I0 December the Sunday School
will present their Nativity Play.

J7 December at l0am the Sunday
School will have a Toy Service.
Toys donated will be shared
between the National Children's
Home Family Centre and the
NSPCC. At 6pm on the same date
will be the Annual Carol Service at
which local carols will be sung.

Christmas Eve at 11.45pm on the
Comrnunion Service will be led by
Rev Nick White.

WE WA]IT
YOUR

Stories/ArticleV
local lnlormation

Please send articles for this
newsletter to:

Claire Derrick,
I Inglemount, Green Moor Road, or

telephone 01142887903

Deadline for articles
for the next issue ls

25 November 2000


